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RECORD MIRROR, Week ending Aug« 
. . . want to /et off steam? 

Any questions on the scene? 
Any problems? Then drop a 

line to VAL or JAMES, 
le tiers dept. 
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ONE OF MANY READERS 
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RECORD MIRROR, Weçk cndlng August 24 1968 

dustv lunms to be 

EXPIOSIUE!! 
DUSTY live—positively vivacious in fact—but rather croaky, on the phone from Bolton: no way for a susceptible journalist to interview her, admitledly, but therc was no choice since work was kccping her out of town for " ne. Anyway, at least I was able to 

out of my sieeve. 1 made a littie comment about it and pulled. About 20 yards of bead fell off. Set me thinking—l'd like to devise an explosive dress, most of which could be made to drop off me. Thcn I could be hilled 'The Explosive Miss Springfield!' 
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RECORD MIRROR. > 
NEWS BY DEREK B0LTW00D NEWS BY DEREK B01TW00D NEWS BY DEREK BOLTWOOD NEWS BY DEREK 

The multi-talented, extraordinary 

RONNIE SCOTT 
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DJ's MOTOR RACE 
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JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
ARRIVE IN BRITAIN 

filmed by Granada télévision. 
the groups. and negotiations^ are under^way for i o give ; 

Thé Airplane. who are bringing their own light show with hem will also fae appearing at the South Coast Pop Festival n thé Isleof Wight on August 31. With the Airplane will be thirty light and Sound experts and ive tons of equipment. Their British visit is a part of the Euro- 
Amsterdam, and possibly two in Germany. RCA is rush releasmg a new smgle to coïncide with the visit. 
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RECORD M1RROR. Wcck ending August 24, 

THE TOPLESS GAME IN SOI 

QUITSAYSSLY 
H T'S not every group that can boasl fusion of psychedelia and rhythm and blues". 
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DAVE DEE, DOZY. BEAKY, MÏCK & TICH 

Johnny's la/est: 

BIGGEST SINGE 

"AL CAPONE" 
IOT since "Al Capone" has a sua record caused such a stir as "Hold Me Tonight", the UOc of the latest offering by Johnny Nash. Johnny is prob- ably better known ' 

J 'à 
"WE WERE SCARED 
OF THE BEATLES!" 
SAY GRAPEFRUIT . . 
AT FIRST we were nervous—in fact scared to death and killing ourselves to impress the Beatles. We felt very small beside such expenence. But before long, ice was broken and now it's much more informai and Personal. They help us out a UtUe, but don't run our recording sessions. They want to ïn develop- ing ourselves as musicians and as a workable productive combination. They are the only .ones who tend to give con- structive criticism. We felt perhaps they would be observing our every move, but instead, they gave us the run of the place and simply commented and suggested. We appreciate that a lot because most people either say your song stmks or it's groovy. No one seems to take Urne to say why. "By publicity we were linked hand in hand with the Beatles—which is a very high position to be in—however, if our first record had been a top ten hit, it would have been the Beatles that made it and^not us. We'd then have 
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including "Take A Giant Slep" and "Key Witness". Of late Johnny has been living in Jamaica — impressed with the Rock-Steady 

NATIONAL CHARTS 
songs to brc 

Ken-fn 

and Ska native tradition, that he dccidcd to record some songs in that vein. From some sessions in Jamaica came "Cupid" and the latest called "Hold Me Tight", composition of which looks like being a hit, and could pave the way for other songs of this type to break through. On the Bip side of "Hold Me Tight" by the way, is a new recording of Johnny's classic item "Let's Move And Groove Together". KEITH YERSHON 
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UNDERGROUND croups by derek boltwood 
ÉFtoM HE trade gap, as they say in the houscs governmcnt. is getting largor. More ■ and more of our talenlcd groups are H sharing their loveliness with our colonial H cousins. ■ Goody, goody. l'm ail for BriOsh groups boing lauded anîHpplauded in the States. It's nice to know that aur VçL 0Wn musical talent is keepmg the aspi- tistra nving—once more I plug the names of Ten Vears After, the Pink Floyd, Jefif Beck, the Who, and other groups of the red, whlte and blue. But there are also a lot of ever-so-good American ïroups that we never see or hear—obviously we cnn*! ievpect visits from them ail. In fact, we can bc thanktul that threc tasty U.S. groups, Canned fïeat, the Doors, and the Jeffcrson Airplane, are lo tour here in the near future. Mot to mention Hte Mothers of Invention, etc., etc. And there are Othet groups worth listening to—and as we can't 'toar them live, we have to rely on their albums (cheers cheers for Boltwood's intelligent observa- tion). For esample, there's a group that more people n Britain have heard of than actually heard. The /elvot Underground. Born in 1964, it wasn't until I year later when pop-artiste exlraordinary, Andy Varhol, invited the group to take part in "The Sxploding Plastic Inévitable" (his original 'total >redicament' show), that they started to attract i bit bf attention. The show itself came to an end —the group didn't. They'd been around before, and hey're still around now. They have an album out it the moment on the Verve label, called "White jght/White Heat". Very difficult to say anything ibout it—it's a strange record, but not for the sake )f being strange. Definitely worth listening to, as 'ou'U either love it or hate iL An album has appeared from an American roup called The Wind In The Willows. They are :n aptly named group—in that they try to make iretty, iyrical music. But they don't really succeed -the songs are nice but not particularly well donc, tpparently there are a great many groups singing ind writing in this vein in the States—a folk-pop ound, with a girl vocalist, and plenty of pretty larmonies. We have two such groups here, Eclec- idn and Fairport Convention. And both of them ire much better than anything Amerii ip with recently in this (very * ! 

Albums are becoming increasingly important now -lollowing the transatlantic trend—and it stands o rcaion, because a group can put more of itself icross in 40 minutes than in three minutes. Album aies are going up and up as the single sales are :oing down and down. But there —- nore records released than we evi We have to rely on the radio to hear new groups md new sounds—and especially those from America. And at the moment Radio One will not ievote the extra airspace needed for those extra munds. As Virginia Ironside said in the Daily Mail last week: "Until the Musicians' Union relents and gives the B.B.C. more time to play records, .ven Robin Scott can't make Radio One into the substitute for the pirates that we were proraised." 
A lot of groups feature their best work on albums. But air-space is limited, and the records played, on the whole, tend to be singles of the 

of radio stations there devote a lot Urne to them. But when those records are" released over here, they're completely wasted. There are some nice tracks on the Ultlmate Spinach LP— but how often do we hear them on the air? So it was extra nice to receive a phone call from a guy by the name of Marc Jeffrey the other day, telling me about the plans for the new pirate. Radio Marina. Starting on September 1, there'U be—apart from Admirai Robbie Baie—two stations, one on 259 métrés and one on 355 métrés And 259 will devote itself to 24 hours of pop a day, every day. Said Marc: "We'll be anchored four miles off the coast of Frinton—but our transmitters are more powerful than. Caroline's were. People will be able to receive our broadeasts everywhere except the extreme North and parts of Wales and the West Country. £850,000 has been invested in this Ven- tura—so if it means a fight to the death to keep going, we'll do it." One of Marina's plans is for three hours of soul music a day, fealuring a lot of material not released in this country. I hope theyTl also devote a fair amount of their time to other U.S. goodies— like one of my favourite LP's for the past couple of months, Nilsson's "Panderaonium Shadow Show" (just an example of many, ail reflecting Boltwood's extreme good taste). 

rmu 

m 
There's a quite nice album out at the from the Boston-born blues group, Beacon Street Union. Discovered at Steve Paul's "The Scene" in New York, the group are now, apparently, begin- ning lo make their presence felt above the ground. If anything, the record, "Eyes Of The Beacon Street Union" is an indication of good things still to corne from them. Some of the music made by Ultimate Spinach, another Boston group, is nice too. In spite of the name, they have a great instrumental track called "Sacrifice Of The Moon (in four parts)"—and contrast this with "Plastic Raincoats/Hung Up Minds", a number I could imagine being done by the Marnas and Papas. So perhaps when the pirates return to the waves of the air, setting sail, we hope, with a vengeance, exposure will be given to the groups being grown on both sides of the Atlantic puddle. (It took months for Canned Heat to take off. and they're just one of many U.S. groups of talent). Or per- haps Radio One will soon become enlightened. Despite Bernard Hermann's obvious talent, I defy the N.D.O. to play "(ballad of the) Hip Death Goddess" as well as the original. And as the sun sinks slowly behind my battered record player I leave you with but one thought: what about "Ptoof", then? DEREK BOLTWOOD 

ROY ORBISON 
A NEW IMAGE ? 
SOMETHING 

DIFFERENT 

FOR DANNY c 

PLUS these other happening sounds 

L 

The Flirtations Someone out there dm 195 

The Moody Blues Voices in the sky dm 196 L  

Amen Corner High in the sky dm 197 

Danny Williams Everybody needs somebody dm 199 

Clyde NlcPhatter Only a fool dm 202 

Danny Williams is one of those quiet, friendly chaps who jdst don't seem to change. He was quiet and friendly back in the days of "Moon River" in number one position — which is quite a way back — and he's quiet and friendly now he's a com- parative stranger to the 
But he HAS changed in his vocal style. At least as a tem- porary mcasure. After a succession of ballads, each hopefully intended to repeat the success of the Mancini master-picce, young Danny suddenly erupts on the Deram label with an R & B- stylcd belter "Everybody Needs Somebody (I Need You)". 

at the new record. "If this dise doesn't n it. we'll probably try ano DANNY WILLIAMS 
there's talk, t 

Danny with the Pure Voice remains a very busy per- former. And i ' 

STUCK 
A new image Danny? "Well, we tried somethin' différent just to see. You get a label like 'Moon River' round your neck, and you get stuck with it. l'm not com- plaining, but even after ail these years I daren't leave 

SOUTH AFRICA It's been ten years since Danny arrived in Britain ' 
Where before he'd carned a . . living collccting beer bottles friendly with round sports stadiums and then flogging them, he be- came something of an instant celebrity. The right song at the right time equals: success. But he's back in South Atrica now for a while. First he went to Paris for. dates, including a live show called "C'est Magic". Then he went to Swaziland, where he was the star of a National In- dependence Day concert be- ing presented by the govern- mcnt there. And then to Cape Town where he's been meet- ing up with his family and 

Later this year, it's planned for him to appear in a new West End musical — and 
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Care and Help for Aged People 
LYCEUM - THE STRAND 

GALA NIGHT 

JIMMY SAVILE 
will be Ihere from 8,;i0 p.m. 

ëS tnlDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1 
Tickets 15/- each 8 p.m. _ i a. 
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Their new album, recorded live at Klook's Kleek- 
the most alive record you ever heard 

IT HAS TO BE A SMASH! ©SML1023 ©DML1023 
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'READERS' CLUB' COUPON NO. 3 WILL BE PRINTED WHEN ALL NO. 2 COUPONS HAVE BEEN PUBLISHED, ANYONE WHO HAS PREVIOUSLY SENT IN A PHOTO- GRAPH AND IT HAS NOT BEEN PUBLISHED IS ADVISED TO USE A NUMBERED COUPON. 
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BATTLE OF THE 

GUNT(S) 

PHOTO SERVICE 
Y0lJ can buy any black-and-white picture in the Record Mirror marked "RM pic- ture". Just write to us, teiling us the date of the issue, the page, and the artiste (or-eut out the pic from the RM) and we'll send you back any number of copies you require. Sizes and prices as follows: 

61 in. wide by 8i in. deep — 6/0d. 8 in. wide by 10 in. deep— 8/0d. 10 in. wide by 12 in. deep — 10/6d. 
Ail colour pictures captioned RM are now available to readers as a 10" x 8" full colour printat £1.10.0 perprint. 

CARTOOIVS AVAILABLE 
Reproductions of ail cartoons from past and présent issues are now available at the same pnee and size spécifications as RM pix. 

Just write to "RM PHOTO SERVICE, 20 Gérrard Street, London, W.l." 

f EEAM a Little Dream of Me" was composée! ■ 'mback in 1931. Varions artistes have recorded it ■ Bin the past, mainly on L.P. But now, 37 years ^J^^Blater, two versions are making the charls. Marna Cass' record is still storming up the American Top 100, and in England Anita Harris is a slight edge over Marna (at the time of writing). Many pop pundits are saying that Anita has covered Marna ss' version. But is this really so? How can you cover a 1 nround for yonks? Obviously some peopte their moan becausé ifs become a habit not really got much 
Anita, currently in a Summer Season al the A.B.C. Théâtre. Yarmouth threw in some wôrds of enlightenment. "1 was given an American copy of a Marnas and Papas' album about three months ago. Listening to it one of the tracks which really stood out was "Dream a Utile Dream of Me . If I remember rightly this was the only song on the album that wasn't an original. I had a recording session booked very soon afterwards and this was one of the songs I did. Norinally when I record I don't just do one number — 1 usually do about three. Srf really I made the record before Marna Cass' single came out in the States." Many people will be in complété agreement with Anita's co-manager Brian Laine, who said: "The song is tailor-made for Anita's voice. We think it is the greatest record she has ever made. Ifs strange that after ail these years there should suddenly be two versions of the song in the charls. Tommy Sanderson of Francis Day and Hunier, the publishers, told me: "The song was written back in 1931 with lyrics by Gu"s Khan. As you know he wrote so many wonderful songs. The music was by Schwandt and Andree. The first printed haye on the song had Dinah Shore on the front point Bert Corri came into the room and joined in versation. He said: —    . a Little Dream of recorded it. It was .        ^ ^ ^ happened until this revival." It'is intcresting'to 
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Back to Anita who said: "Marna Cass has maybe a groovier eel to her version. And Pd hâte to think that if my record vas m the charts I was doing the Marnas and Papas out of i chart position as I love them so much," Whlchever version of the sûng you favour there is room 

: "Nothing was previously done on "Dream r M-" in this country until Anita Harris 
al "eIt ^ bjgf

sonÊ.and nothing s face which 

ir both Marna Cass and Anita Harris in tl IAN MIDDLUTON 

ONLY 5/- DOWN FOR 3 LPs 

THE G. A. LONG PLAY CENTRE (Dept. 988), 42-44 Gt Cambridge Road, London, N.17 

Tremendous New Single From O. C. SMITH 

MAIN STREET MISSION 
Recorded on C.B.S. - 3666 

ledsab.'t ÏKS cl-ffi' tfe N»" Sha'tcaburï Avmu»' ITéléphoné: Ge™rd ««m/,) 


